Let f(z) denote an entire function of order p and lower order X, O^X, p¿ », and let us define -J l/(«w)M) , o <«<«., ,(r) = r-«-1 I u'as(u) du, 0 < 6 < », -1 < k < oo.
-J l/(«w)M) , o <«<«., ,(r) = r-«-1 I u'as(u) du, 0 < 6 < », -1 < k < oo.
J n OS For the above two functions, we first prove Theorem 1 below by a method different from that in [4] . Theorem 2 which follows is a simple deduction from Theorem 1.
We require the following lemmas:
Theorem 148]). If<p, \¡/ and q>'/i¡/' are positive increasing functions of r and if<p(0) =^(0) = 0, then <p/\¡/ is an increasing function for r > 0. r-«° inf log r X
The theorem now follows from (3) 
